
 

Thank you for participating in our online camp.   Campers will dance, play games and/or do a simple craft in the time 

allotted.  Please make sure your dancer has room to dance and an area to do their crafts. 

General Supplies needed:   Construction paper, glue, age appropriate scissors, markers/crayons, popsicle sticks, 

clothes pin 

Specific crafts may require added supplies.  Must have templates printed out before class. 

Each week dancers can dress up for the craft theme.  Please do not go out and buy items to dress up it is not a 

requirement…Use whatever you have at home. 

WEEK 1:  Magic Fairy Wand:    Wear some fairy wings for class if you have some 

Added supplies (straw or pencil or even craft stick), ribbon or strips cuts of colored paper 

1. Print and Cut out star template 

2. Color or decorate star 

3. After your star is decorated, glue stars together and insert the wand that you are using in between the 

stars (put a little extra glue on your pencil/straw/craft stick) 

4. Now tie your ribbon to the wand, if you don’t have ribbon you can cut out paper strips (if using paper 

strips, you will have to glue them) 

5. Now set aside your wand to completely dry. 

WEEK 2:  Ballerina /Handprint:  Wear a Tu Tu for class if you have one 

Added supplies:  paint/paint brush but you can use markers if you don’t have paint, Ribbon if you have it. 

1. Print and Cut out ballerina leotard 

2. Use a piece of white construction paper (if you don’t have white that is ok) 

3. Glue your ballerina leotard to your paper, leave enough room to put your handprints on the 

paper 

4. Color your leotard any color that you wish (markers/crayons) 

5. Turn your leotard paper upside down so the straps are away from you. 

6. Use a paint brush and paint your hands with paint, you can also spread some paint on a separate paper 

and press your hands in the paint. 

7. Gently press your handprint making sure your palm is in the middle of the leotard and turn outward 

8. Repeat 

9. If you are not using paint but markers or crayons(trace your hands on an angle to make the skirt)  then 

color with markers/crayons 

10. After you have completed this step you can then take your ribbon and cut a small piece to make the belt.  

If you don’t have ribbon you can also cut a piece of paper 

11. After class you can put your name on it…color the background… 

 

 

 

 



WEEK 3:  Clothes Pin Butterfly:  Butterflies are colorful. Wear colorful clothing for class. 

Added material:  Wood Clothes pin, coffee filter or cupcake liner 

1. Insert coffee filter or cupcake liner through your clothes pin 

2. You can color your wings with markers or dab on paint 

3. Color your clothes pin 

4. If you have some wiggle eyes you can glue them on your butterfly, if not you can draw 

eyes on your butterfly.   

5. In order to make the antennas you can glue little pieces of paper to the top of the butterfly or if 

you happen to have pipe cleaners you can cut to little piece and glue and insert into the top of the 

butterfly. 

WEEK 4: Popsicle Stick Photo Frame:  BE A MOVIE STAR- Wear one of your costumes/dress (ex: glasses etc.) 

Added Supplies needed:  4 popsicle sticks 

1.  Paint or color popsicle sticks, you can add extra stuff like flowers, ballet shoes etc.  you can 

print out templates for those and color and glue to your frame 

2. Cut a piece of construction paper for the back of the frame cut it big enough to cover the hole 

3. Glue popsicle sticks together making a square 

4. Take you piece of paper and glue it to the back of the popsicle sticks, do not glue the top just sides and 

bottom. 

5. Let dry. Once dry you can insert your photo. 

WEEK 5: Unicorn Bookmarks:  PRINCESS DAY- Dress up like a princess today 

1. Print out unicorn template 

2. Color the face (a different color) 

3. Color the bookmark itself a color 

4. Color the horn 

5. Color the leaves green 

6. Color the little circles on the template different colors (those are the flowers)\ 

7. Cut out bookmark 

8. Cut out head and hooves, glue the hooves to the head (round part should be pointing down) 

9. Cut out the horn and ears (ears have inner/outer part) glue the inner ear inside the outer ear. 

10. Glue the ears and horn to top of bookmark  

11. Take the head and hooves and glue to top of bookmark  

12. Cut out leaves, and flowers and glue the flower pieces together  

13. Glue the flowers and leaves to the top just below the ears  

14. Glue the face onto the bookmark  

15. Now you can draw the eyes and mouth. 

16. Let dry. 

WEEK 6: Stick Ballerina:  Wear your ballet costume.  If you don’t have a costume you can wear a dress, tu tu 

Added Supplies:  cupcake liner or coffee filter 

1. Glue cupcake liner or coffee filter to the middle of the stick 

2. With Markers or Paint draw the top of the leotard 

3. Draw shoes 

4. Draw face and hair 
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